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WHAT FCRE DOES FOR ME
by

DENNIS JOSEPH PFENNIG, Secretary of FCRE

Recently, Fairfax County Retired Educators (FCRE) attempted to reach those who failed to renew membership.
While a good amount of the available contact information was either wrong, deleted, or not answered, FCRE did
manage to speak directly to some twenty former members asking why they chose not to renew. The most common
answer was that due to age or moving out of the area they were no longer able to attend FCRE’s lunches. Agreed, the
lunches are a great bargain—where else can one eat, enjoy the company of former colleagues and listen to what most
often ranges from a very good to excellent presentation for just $15? But the lunches are only a part of FCRE’s
mission.
Do those who failed to renew know that thanks to FCRE’s lobbying, Fairfax County Public Schools (FCPS)
improved its healthcare policy with Kaiser Permanente so that it now includes FREE hearing aids every three years?
(I got mine worth about $5000.) For those retirees who have the Aetna Medicare Advantage Plan through FCPS, they
now are entitled to $1500 off the cost of hearing aids every three years. The Aetna Plan also gives a free gym
membership...not all gyms are covered; one must check an Aetna provided list for those that are.
If FCRE does not continue to monitor—and membership strength makes it important to be listened to—FCPS’s
newly provided health benefit offerings might dissipate. The same is true of the state pension (VRS). The Virginia
General Assembly funds VRS along with contributions from those still employed. What if the General Assembly, as it did
during the recent Great Recession or Depression, fails to properly fund the VRS? What happens to your pension
payments? FCRE lobbies lawmakers both in northern Virginia and in Richmond....it does not endorse candidates, but
does inform members via this newsletter, the Advocate, where candidates stand on retiree issues. It costs money to
rent a bus for some thirty retirees to leave NOVA about 6 a. m. in mid-January to travel to Richmond to remind
lawmakers that we are here, and we vote! If members do not renew, where does lobby money come from? and if there
is no one-on-one contact with lawmakers, why should they listen?
To summarize, those who fail to renew membership because of the lunch issue are missing the point. FCRE
is absolutely a social organization — bridge groups, a film group, travel opportunities, financial information, book
groups — but it also works to protect and improve your health care and pension benefits. Lose those, and life
becomes far more difficult in its later stage. Renewal is to everyone’s advantage!♦
************************************************************************************************

TRAVEL PRESENTATION ON FEBRUARY 13, 2019 AT FCRE OFFICE AT 2:00 p.m.!!
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THIS DATE!
FCRE LUNCHEON ON FEBRUARY 14, 2019!
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FEBRUARY 14, 2019
NEXT MEMBER
LUNCHEON LOCATED AT:
Elks Lodge, 8421 Arlington Blvd. (Route 50)

Fairfax, Virginia
AGENDA:
11:00 a. m.-Social Hour and cash bar--meet and greet
friends!
11:30 a. m.-Luncheon Menu: see the picture of the
Little Chef in the second column.
About 12:30—Don Hyatt, A Walk in the Woods!

ARE YOU IN THE PINK?

Reservations must be received by phone, mail,
or email no later than NOON on Friday, February 8, 2019.

IF SO, IT IS TIME TO RENEW
YOUR MEMBERSHIP!!!!

We have to give the Elks Lodge the exact number by that
date and time. Please call, email, or mail early!
BY MAIL: Send your name, name(s) of guests, and check
for $15 for members and $18 for non-members. Make
check payable to FCRE and mail to:
FAIRFAX COUNTY RETIRED EDUCATORS
LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS
P. O. BOX 682
SPRINGFIELD, VA 22150-0682
BY EMAIL: Send your name and name(s) of guests to
luncheon@fcre.org
A reply will be sent for emailed reservations.
BY PHONE: Leave your name (please spell), name(s) of
guests and your phone number.
CALL: 703-923-9877.
UNCLAIMED RESERVATIONS WILL BE BILLED.
NOTE: Vegetarian meals are available. Please let us
know.

1. Check the expiration date above your name on your
mailing label. If it reads, "Expires June 30, 2019" and
is marked in pink, it is time to RENEW!
2. It is easy to renew; here is what you do:
3. Write your check (payable to FCRE) for $75.00 for a

3 year renewal, or $30.00 for a 1 (one) year renewal
4. Please write the word, Renewal, on the memo line
of your check.
5. Mail your check to:
FCRE
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
P.O. BOX 0682
SPRINGFIELD, VA.22150-0682
6. That's all you do to renew!

THANK YOU!
THANK YOU, Apple Federal Credit Union!
FCRE would like to take this opportunity to
thank the Apple Federal Credit Union for their
continued support in our activities. We really
appreciate you!
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REMEMBER:
FCRE RECOMMENDS:
Do NOT under any circumstances withdraw
from your Fairfax County Public Schools sponsored
health insurance plan. If you do, you cannot rejoin!

A WALK IN THE WOODS
by

Don Hyatt

Don Hyatt is a proud product of the Fairfax County School System. He
attended Virginia Tech where he earned a BS degree in Biochemistry with a double major in
Horticulture and also earned a Masters in Computer Science. He had a very rewarding career in FCPS
teaching math and computer science for 33 years. He was the Computer Systems Lab Director at the
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology from the time the school opened in 1985 until
he retired in 2002.
Always interested in plants, Don started his first garden when he was only 3 years old at the
family home in McLean where he still lives. He developed a lovely landscape over the years, and it has
been featured on several garden tours. However, for the past two decades Don has shifted focus away
from his home garden to what he calls his “Greater Garden,” the native azaleas, rhododendrons, and
wildflowers of the Southern Appalachians. In a light-hearted, multimedia presentation, Don will share
many beautiful images and amusing anecdotes from some of his hiking trips in the Appalachian
Mountains in a talk he calls, “A Walk in the Woods.”
Don offers himself as clear evidence that old, fat people can enjoy some of the most beautiful
wilderness scenery in our region without really “roughing it.” He and his geriatric friends in the
American Rhododendron Society have developed a more leisurely approach to plant exploration. They
will never attempt a “thru-hike” on the 2190-mile Appalachian Trail. They have given up on overnight
camping, too. Instead, they arrange day-long hikes to some of the most scenic locations, and go there
when the weather is nice and the flowers are in bloom. That way they can witness nature’s perfection,
but then can return to a motel for the evening, get cleaned up, and go out for dinner in town.
Expect to see scenic vistas in Virginia, North Carolina, and Tennessee when the trails are flanked
by spectacular orange, red, and yellow flame azaleas and other wildflowers. Join them on Roan
Mountain where entire mountaintops can turn purple when the native rhododendrons come into flower.
Hike to the top of Gregory Bald in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park to see a stunning floral
display of natural native azalea hybrids in a rainbow of colors.
Don will also share some of the conservation projects he and other plant society members have
been doing to help preserve these wild places and rare plants for future generations. For more
information, check out Don’s website: (www.donaldhyatt.com) and the site he manages for his local
Rhododendron Society Chapter (www.arspvc.org).
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Travel Report for Advocate for January 2019
By Doris Patteson, Travel Coordinator
Our group of 16 had a very enjoyable trip in late November and early December on our trip to “America’s Music Cities”—
Nashville, Memphis and New Orleans. Our four nights at the Gaylord
Grand Ole Opry Hotel were indeed magical. The lights and decorations were unbelievable. This is the largest hotel in the US
which doesn’t have a casino. We needed maps to find our way around the hotel. Each of the several atriums provided new
surprises and decorations more lovely than the last. The grounds of the hotel were like a fairyland with lights and decorations
everywhere. Our time in Nashville was filled with interesting adventures to the historic RCA Studio, a tour of the Ryman
Auditorium and later an evening performance there, tour of the Country Music Hall of Fame, tour of the city, nice dinners and
evening entertainments. Graceland in Memphis was fascinating and New Orleans always provides interesting sights and
experiences.
Mark your calendars for our next trip presentation on February 13 at 2:00 at the FCRE Office in the back of the Apple
Credit Union.
Our deposit date for “Spectacular Scandinavia” is January 26. This trip is scheduled for August 1-14 and will take us to
Copenhagen, Stockholm, Oslo, and Bergen and will include a cruise to see the fjords, visits to the Viking Ship Museum, a Stave
church, visit to the Briksdal Glacier, a high speed train ride and many other neat adventures.
We are adding a new trip for our holiday travel, “Spotlight on San Antonio.” This will take place December 1-5. We have
a May 24 deposit date for this trip. A few of our people took this trip a few years ago, and they really enjoyed it. The lights and
decorations on the River Walk are lovely during the holidays. Our hotel is located on the River Walk and convenient for visiting
many of the local sights. Our trip includes: Mission San Jose, The Alamo, LBJ Ranch, Choice of South Texas Heritage Center or San
Antonio Botanical Gardens, El Mercado , and a Paseo del Rio Cruise.
The database of our travelers is being updated to turn over to Shillelagh Travel Club. If you have not let us know that you
want to stay on the list to receive information about our travels, please send me an email right away. I have removed names of
those who did not respond to our mailing for updates. You can be reinstated if you missed our communications.
We are slowly transitioning our travel to Shillelagh’s Travel Club. As I have told you before, I will continue the travel that
has been arranged for 2019 and Shillelagh will take over the travel planned for 2020. Let me know if you have some suggestions
for 2020 travel. We will still do Collette trips as always but your reservations and management will be handled through
Shillelagh’s for next year’s travel. You will also be able to take advantage of their day trips and other offerings. They have added
a day trip to the Philadelphia Flower Show. Reservations for that one can be made by calling Trevor Major at Shillelagh’s at 703242-2204, and you can also request one of their catalogs so you can start taking advantage of some of their special offerings.
We are here to give you travel guidance and to help you fulfill your travel dreams. Call with questions or to request
brochures 703 534-3975 or dpatteson@verizon.net or dwpatteson@gmail.com.

***************************************************************************

NOTES FROM MEETING WITH FCPS HUMAN RESOURCES:
Members of FCRE and FEA-R regularly meet with
FCPS Human Relations representatives to advocate for
FCPS retirees.
The last meeting was December 13, 2018, and we
met the new HR Assistant Superintendent Dr. Helen
Nixon, De Hawley Brown (Director, Benefits and
Compensation), and Terry Kellogg (Coordinator, Benefit
Services).
The topics discussed included:
1. Open Enrollment—process went well.
2. Silver Sneakers (offered by Aetna Medicare) will
not be available at County recreation centers
because of budget issues. A similar program has
been added to the Kaiser Permanente plan.
3. Substitute pay—Dr. Nixon is working to improve
this for FCPS retirees. An increase for those subs
has been proposed for the FY 2019 budget. A

sub recruitment seminar was recently held. The
group noted that subs need training and help with
their duties.
4. ERFC will hold 8 (eight) seminars on retirement
each year. FCRE will try to attend these seminars
to introduce our organization to the potential
retirees.
5. Advisory Committees: Dr. Nixon is not yet
working on these.
The next meeting with Human Resources is on
March 6 and will include Catherine Carroll, Director for
Equity and Employee Relations.
Please send to the FCRE President, Cathy Shelton,
any topics or questions you might have for that meeting.
Email Cathy at cshelt@verizon.net.
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ANDY MIKA’S FCRE
SEMINAR ON TAX EFFICIENT
RETIREMENT WITHDRAWAL
STRATEGIES

MEMBER ACTIVITIES
by
Barbara Marshall, Director

BRIDGE GROUPS

The extended presentation/
group discussion for “Tax Efficient
Retirement Withdrawal
Strategies”, given by FCRE
Board member Andy Mika CFP® of
Pegasus Financial Group, will be
held at the FCRE office, in the back
of the Springfield Apple Credit
Union Building, in Springfield at 10
am on Wednesday, February20th.

 2nd and 4th Monday Group--Meets 2nd and 4th

Monday mornings at 9:45 a.m.
Contact person is Barbara Marshall at
571-203-0375 or bmarshall12@verizon.net. This
group will meet at the Vienna American Legion this
month. The Legion is located at 303 Center St.,

Vienna, VA 22180.
2.

Tuesday Morning Group-Coordinator is Sandy
Smith. Meets the 2nd Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.in
homes.

3. Fourth Tuesday Evening Group--Coordinators are
Claudette Coffey and Joey Graves. Meets in

PleaseRSVP:
amika@pegasusfg.com with your
name by Monday Feb. 18th if you
would like to attend.

homes at 7:00 p.m. Note the change in day for this
group.
4. 1st, 3rd, and 5th Monday Bridge Group--Meets at
David R. Pinn Community Center at 10225 Zion
Road, Fairfax, VA. at 9:45 to 12:00

Tax basics and some of the
highlights for the new tax rules
for 2019 which affects 2018 taxes
is being planned for mid-March.
Stay tuned!

The contact people for this group are now
Bunny Monroe(MissBunnyM@aol.com) and
Emily Krisko (Kriskodt@aol.com)
5.

The Bridge Review Group with Dave Meadows
meets at 1:00pm on the 2nd and 4th Mondays at
the American Legion in Vienna, Va.

GOLDEN GAZETTE
Have you seen this free monthly newsletter
published by the Fairfax County Government? It covers
local events for seniors and human interest stories for older
adults. It may be available at your local library. You can also
get the Gazette by mail or email. To subscribe, call 703-3245633 or go to fairfaxcounty.gov/Older Adults and click on the
Golden Gazette.
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See address above in 2nd and 4th Monday Group.

CINEMA ARTS GROUP
Meets on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 9:30—
10:00 a.m. depending on the movie selected.
Following the film, interested participants have
lunch and discussion at First Watch Cafe located in the
shopping center across from the Theatre Arts Cinema.

SHILLELAGH TRAVEL CLUB
PRESENTS
BUS TRIP to the PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 2019

Started in 1829, the Philadelphia Flower Show is the nation’s largest and longest-running horticultural event.
Featured are stunning displays by the world’s premier floral and landscape designers. The theme is “Flower Power”, which pays
tribute to the enormous impact of flowers on our lives, as well as celebrates the 50th anniversary of the Woodstock music festival
and the era of “Flower Power".

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Motor coach transportation, ticket entry into the show, and taxes. Lunch is on your own, but there
are food vendors at the Convention Center and the Reading Terminal Market is nearby with its variety of food options.

COST: $105 per person. [non-refundable]
RESERVATIONS: deadline is February 21. Call Shillelagh’s at 703-242-2204 from Monday to Friday. Payment can be

made by credit card or by sending a check – the office can explain the procedure. Please mention you are an FCRE member when
making your reservation.

SCHEDULE: *If needed trip will be rescheduled due to weather.*
7:15am Depart 100 East St, SE Vienna, VA (parking available)
7:45pm Arrive back in Vienna, VA
8:00am Depart Grosvenor Metro, Rockville, MD
7:00pm Arrive back in Rockville, MD

MORE SHILLELAGH BUS TRIPS
LONGWOOD GARDENS
Wed, May 15
$129
First stop is lunch at Brandywine Prime Restaurant (choice of spinach & grilled chicken salad OR crab
cake BLT sandwich + Caesar salad or soup + dessert + soft drinks), then Longwood Gardens with its
acres of elaborate displays, gardens, meadows and fountains. Price includes bus transportation, lunch,
admission to Longwood, taxes and meal gratuities.
MONTICELLO & HIGHLAND Wed, June 5
$135
First stop is Jefferson’s Monticello and a guided tour followed by a hearty lunch at Michie Tavern. Then a tour of
Highland, the residence of James Monroe. Price includes bus transportation, the tours, lunch, taxes and meal
gratuities

Visit the Shillelagh website at shillelaghtravelclub.com for more information on these tours and
other trips.
***************************************************************************************
(continued from Page 5, second column):
BOOK GROUPS
●Annandale Book Group--Dottie Addison, coordinator.

Meets the 3rd Wednesday at 12 noon in THE GEORGE
MASON REGIONAL LIBRARY. Note: this is a change in
meeting place. Call Dottie at 703-971-8479 for more
information.
●Fairfax City Group--Sue Williams, coordinator.
Meets at 10:30 a.m. on the 2nd Friday in Barnes and
Noble at Fair Lakes. Sue’s contact information is
suewms@cox.net
●Vienna Tuesday Book Group--Joey Graves coordinator. Meets the 2nd Tuesday at the Providence Community Center. Contact information is JoeyGraves1@gmail.com.

********INCLEMENT WEATHER*************
If there is inclement weather, and the Fairfax County Schools
are closed, our FCRE activity is canceled. If there is a FCPS
delayed opening, the FCRE activity will take place . We
follow the FCPS closings and late openings schedule.
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HOLIDAY BOOK DONATION
GREAT SUCCESS!
BOOKS ARE FOOD FOR YOUR BRAIN thanked
FCRE’s President, Cathy Shelton, for the wonderful
donation of so many books to put into the hands of the
neediest children. FCRE was only too glad to help.
BAFFYB is a part of the FOOD FOR OTHERS Food
Bank in Fairfax.
President of FCRE, Cathy Shelton, is pictured at
left with part of the book collection donated to this
worthy group.
Thanks, FCRE, for your generous spirit!

***********************************************************************************************************

FCRE INVITED TO FEA-R MINI SEMINARS
The Fairfax Education Association—Retired has planned several mini seminars and has invited FCRE members
to attend Seminars held at the FEA Office at 3917 Old Lee Highway in Fairfax. Each seminar is from 10:00 to noon.
April 3 Who’s Scamming You?—Learn how to avoid and protect against the latest scams including woodchucks
romance, grandparent scams, and how to handle door to door solicitors.
Presenter is Melissa Smarr.
June 4 Volunteering! —A panel of speakers will provide ideas for how we can stay involved and give
back to our community.
Question or to reserve a space: contact Karen Beasley at karensue2@yahoo.com

***********************************************************************************************************

I R S Form 1095 Coming Soon from FAIRFAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS:

FCPS retirees who were enrolled in FCPS health plan coverage (or who were eligible for
coverage but did not enroll) will receive IRS-Form 1095-C in early March. Much like Form W-2 and
Form 1099, which include information about the income you received, Form 1095 provides
information regarding your health insurance eligibility and enrollment.
While the information on this form may assist with preparing your tax return, the Internal
Revenue Service has stated you will not need to submit these forms with your tax return. You
should keep the forms for your records with your other important tax documents.
If you have questions regarding how these forms impact your tax return preparation, please
check with your tax professional. For questions, please contact the Office of Benefit Services at
571-423-3200, option 3, to speak with a representative.
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LUNCHEONS RESERVATIONS
2019

____________________________________

1. February 14, 2019, make
reservation by February 8,
2019.
2. April 11, 2019; Make
reservation by April 5, 2019
3. June 13, 2019; make
reservation by June 7, 2019.
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**********************************************
Officers for 2018—2019(July1, 2018—June 30, 2019)
President..............................Cathy Shelton
Vice President..................... Eva Pappas
Secretary..............................Dennis Pfennig
Treasurer.............................Barbara Dent
Past President......................Billie Johnson
Parliamentarian..................Dennis Pfennig
************************************
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Budget and Finance.............Andy Mika
Communications...................To be announced
Health Benefits......................John Dent
History and Records..............To be announced.
Information and Publications—Billie Johnson

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, continued:
Legato School Museum..............To be announced
Government Relations/Legislative. Barbara Allen
Luncheon Director......................Phyllis Rittman
Membership.................................Valerie Shapiro
Member Activities.......................To be announced
Member Services Tours..............Doris Patteson
Parliamentarian...........................Dennis Pfennig
Program Director.........................Eva Pappas
W. Harold Ford Scholarship.......Phyllis Rittman
*********************************************
Office Manager.............................Cathy Shelton
Remembrances..............................TBA
50/50................................................Anita Francis
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